
Abstract—The inertia and resistance of a wheelchair
dynamometer must be determined in order to compare the
results of one study to another, independent of the type of
device used. The purpose of this study was to describe and
implement a dynamic calibration test for characterizing the
electro-mechanical properties of a dynamometer. The inertia,
the viscous friction, the kinetic friction, the motor back-elec-
tromotive force constant, and the motor constant were calculat-
ed using three different methods. The methodology based on a
dynamic calibration test along with a nonlinear regression
analysis produced the best results. The coefficient of determi-
nation comparing the dynamometer model output to the mea-
sured angular velocity and torque was 0.999 for a ramp input
and 0.989 for a sinusoidal input. The inertia and resistance
were determined for the rollers and the wheelchair wheels. The
calculation of the electro-mechanical parameters allows for the
complete description of the propulsive torque produced by an
individual, given only the angular velocity and acceleration.
The measurement of the electro-mechanical properties of the
dynamometer as well as the wheelchair/human system provides
the information necessary to simulate real-world conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of manual wheelchair propulsion often
includes the measurement of physiological, kinematic,
and kinetic parameters. The types of devices used in man-
ual wheelchair propulsion studies can be primarily
grouped into five categories: a) treadmills (1–3), b) cus-
tom-made roller systems (4–6), c) commercially avail-
able roller systems (7,8), d) roller systems linked to
commercially available bicycle ergometers (9–11), and e)
wheelchairs or simulated wheelchairs linked to a custom-
made ergometer or dynamometer (12–16). The inertia
and resistance components of the device must be deter-
mined in order to compare the results of one study to
another.

The terms ergometer and dynamometer, often con-
sidered interchangeable, are used to describe devices
used during stationary manual wheelchair propulsion. An
ergometer will be defined as a device that measures work
and power only, and has no method of adding power to
the system, though it may be able to apply a load. A
dynamometer, on the other hand, not only measures work



and power but also measures torque and speed (or posi-
tion) directly, and has the ability to apply a load or add
power to the system.

Calibration of both ergometers and dynamometers is
required whether they are custom-built or commercial
versions. The calibrations performed by the manufactur-
er for cycle ergometers have been shown to be in error for
mechanically, aerodynamically, and electromagnetically
braked ergometers (17–19). The methods used primarily
to calibrate an ergometer or dynamometer consist of a
dynamic motor-driven test, a deceleration or “coast-
down” test, an acceleration test, and a drag test.

The dynamic, motor-driven test consists of using a
motor to drive the flywheel or roller at a constant speed
while recording speed and torque (4,18,19). This proce-
dure can be repeated at numerous resistance settings,
thus providing a table or equation describing the power
versusspeed and resistance setting. This procedure does
not provide direct information on the inertia or friction
(kinetic friction or viscous friction) inherent in the sys-
tem. The deceleration or “coast-down” test consists of
accelerating the ergometer or dynamometer to a steady-
state speed, typically by an individual, and then remov-
ing the input and recording speed as a function of time as
the device decelerates to zero. Given the inertia of the
roller or flywheel and the wheelchair wheel, and the
equation that describes speed as a function of time, the
friction can be determined. This protocol can be applied
to calculate friction while using an ergometer or
dynamometer or during a field test (i.e., traversing a
floor) (5,20,21). The drag test consists of attaching a
load cell between the front of the wheelchair and the
frame of the treadmill, running the motor-driven tread-
mill at different speeds and recording the force, which is
the system friction (22). The acceleration test consists of
placing the ergometer or dynamometer on a platform
(e.g., table or balcony), wrapping a rope or cable around
the roller or drive shaft, hanging a weight at the end of
the rope, and releasing the weight while the angular
acceleration of the roller is recorded. This is repeated
with different-sized weights and at different resistance
settings. Based on the linear regression of the weight, as
a function of the acceleration, the friction and inertia can
be determined (17,23). The acceleration test allows for
calculation of the inertia of the roller or flywheel used in
the device.

The major inaccuracy of the four primary methods
used to calibrate an ergometer or dynamometer is the
incomplete characterization of the ergometer or
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dynamometer. None of the previously considered calibra-
tion methods separate the friction into a kinetic friction
and a viscous (i.e., speed-dependent) friction.
Furthermore, only the acceleration test provides a method
for directly determining the inertia of the system.
Otherwise, inertia is calculated based on the known mate-
rial properties and geometries of the dynamometer or
ergometer.

The incomplete characterization of the ergometer or
dynamometer can cause inaccuracies in data reporting in
two ways. The first is due to assuming system friction is
only dependent on kinetic friction. That is, the viscous
friction is negligible or the overall friction is constant
across all velocities. With this assumption, power can be
easily calculated with changes in velocity rather than
changing the resistance setting. The ability to change
power based on a change in speed is especially important
during field tests (i.e., traversing a floor), where there are
no resistance settings. The problem with this is that fric-
tion really is not constant across all velocities. Errors are
introduced since, as the velocity increases, the torque also
increases; however, if this is not accounted for the power
calculations will be underestimated. Likewise, if the
velocity decreases in order to decrease the power, the
power calculations will be overestimated.

The second inaccuracy is due to the assumption that
the velocity of manual wheelchair propulsion is constant.
This can lead to erroneous results by the fact that two
individuals can propel their wheelchairs at the same aver-
age velocity, thereby producing the same power, based on
power calculations that assume the velocity is constant.
In reality, velocity is not constant during manual wheel-
chair propulsion; so, although the individuals may have
significantly different stroke patterns, one much more
efficient than the other, this will not be apparent when a
constant velocity is assumed. For example, the person
with the inefficient propulsion style may have a very
jerky stroke with large accelerations, thereby producing a
much higher power. The only way this will manifest is if
the inertia is known and the acceleration data are includ-
ed when power is calculated.

This same error also arises when the inertia of the
system is not included when reporting biomechanical or
physiological parameters measured during manual
wheelchair propulsion. Errors arise in the calculation of
the torque and power because a constant velocity must be
assumed. Furthermore, errors will arise when other
researchers want to validate the results of the study, since
there is no way to determine if the dynamometer accu-



rately matched the inertia of the individual or a 50th-per-
centile or 95th-percentile manikin.  

Models describing manual wheelchair propulsion on
a dynamometer have been developed by several investi-
gators, including Cooper (6,24,25), Hofstad and
Patterson (26), Niesing et al. (14), van der Woude et al.
(22), and Theisen, Francaux, and Fayt (5). The model
described by Cooper (24) was selected because it sepa-
rates the frictional losses into two components, the vis-
cous friction, which is velocity dependent, and the kinetic
friction.

The dynamometer was represented as an electro-
mechanical system (27). The mechanical portion
describes the roller characteristics, which are inertia,
kinetic friction, and viscous friction, whereas the elec-
tronic portion describes the direct current (dc) motor
characteristics, which include the back-electromotive
force (emf) constant and the motor constant.

The purpose of this study was to describe a dynam-
ic calibration test to characterize a wheelchair
dynamometer. The parameters of the system that were
addressed are the inertia (J), the viscous friction (B), the
kinetic friction (T), the motor back-emf constant (Kb),
and the motor constant (k). Once these parameters were
calculated, application of the model to different inputs
and comparison of the calculated values to measured val-
ues was used for validation.

METHODS

Dynamometer
The dynamometer used in this study consists of two

independent, steel tubular rollers, one for each wheel,
supported by pillow-block bearings (see Figures 1 and
2). The bearings are mounted on a piece of steel channel
(1.57 m 3 0.305 m 3 0.762 m) with four adjustable feet
(ball and screw) for leveling. Attached to the channel is
a frame of steel angle, on which the motors (2,400 rpm,
Electro Craft Motor, #703-06-078), torque sensors and
speed sensors are mounted (one motor, torque sensor,
and speed sensor for each roller). Specially designed
stinger-type torque sensors with Wheatstone strain gage
bridges (Micromeasurements, 350 ) were mounted to
each dc motor housing. Two tachogenerators were
mounted on the frame attached to the rollers. Contact
between the roller and the armature of the tachogenera-
tor was maintained using a spring-loaded mount and a
rubber roller.
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The torque and speed data were sampled at 240 Hz,
with 8-bit analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion. The torque
data were filtered at 40 Hz before A/D conversion. Two

Figure 1.
Wheelchair with SMARTWheelsattached to the wheelchair dynamome-
ter.

Figure 2.
Wheelchair dynamometer with the platform removed to display the
rollers, motors, bearings, tachogenerators, and torque sensors.



The definitions of the variables and parameters are
listed in Tables 1and 2. The motor inductance (La) was
negligible for our dc motors (28); therefore, the parame-
ter k, which relates the input voltage (ea) to the torque
generated by the armature (ta), can be introduced to fur-
ther simplify the model (see Equation 1, below).

The characteristic equations for the motor angular
velocity and the motor torque in the Laplace domain are
given by Equations 2 and 3, respectively.

m(s) =
Ea(s)*k 2 Tk(s)  

*
1        

J sys,m s 1
Bsys,m 1 Kb*k
J sys,m

armature-controlled permanent magnet dc motors were
used to provide power to the system in assist mode and
mechanical resistance in generator mode. A personal
computer, connected to two programmable power sup-
plies (Hewlett Packard HP-IB DC Power Supply, Model
6673A) and two programmable electronic loads (Hewlett
Packard HP Electronic Load, Model 6060B) through a
general purpose interface bus (GPIB) (National
Instruments PCI-GPIB), controlled the dynamometer.
Visual Basic was used to create the program that con-
trolled the power supplies and loads.

Model
The model used in this analysis was a combination

of a reduced version of Cooper’s dynamometer model
(24) and an electric motor-load system model (27). A dia-
gram of the wheelchair and dynamometer system is
shown in Figure 3. Figure 4a depicts the Laplace trans-
form block diagram with the armature angular velocity as
the output, whereas Figure 4b depicts the Laplace trans-
form block diagram with the torque measured at the
motor housing as the output.
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Figure 3.
Diagram of the dynamometer and wheelchair. J, rotational inertia; B,
rotational viscous coefficient of friction; T, magnitude of kinetic fric-
tion; N, number of gear teeth (note b=NR–M); v, angular velocity; a,
angular acceleration; t, torque. R subscript on terms denotes the roller;
m subscript denotes the motor.  

Figure 4.
Block diagram of the dynamometer in the Laplace domain with the
voltage across the motor armature, Ea(s) and the kinetic friction, Tk(s),
as inputs, and (a) the motor angular velocity, m(s), and (b)motor
torque, Tm(s), as the output. Bm, viscous coefficient of the motor; Jm,
motor inertia; Kb, back-emf constant; Ki, motor torque constant; La,
motor armature inductance; Ra, motor armature resistance; Ia(s), cur-
rent applied to the armature; Ta(s), torque at the armature; s, Laplace
domain operator.

k =
Ki

Ra
[1]

[2]

s 1
Bsys,m

Tm(s)=[Ea(s)*k 2 Tk(s)]*
Jsys,m

s1 
Bsus,m1Kb*k

Jsys,m
[3]



The step voltage input used in the dynamic calibra-
tion test is presented in Equation 4, in the Laplace domain
where A is the magnitude of the step input voltage.

The kinetic friction was modeled as a step torque
input, Equation 5,

where Tsys,m is the magnitude of the step torque input in
N·m.

Substituting Equations 4 and 5 into Equations 2 and
3, and performing an inverse Laplace transform, pro-
duces the model Equations used in the dynamic calibra-
tion test, Equations 6 and 7.
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In the remainder of the text, the subscript “sys”
found in Equations 2–7 is replaced by either “D” or
“D&WC” depending on whether the parameters define
values for the dynamometer system only (D) or the
dynaometer and wheelchair system (D&WC).

Assuming that the mechanical properties (i.e., rota-
tional inertia, rotational viscous coefficient of friction,
and kinetic friction) of the motor are small relative to the
roller, then the following equations, Equations 8a, b, c,
can be used for the dynamometer system only,
while Equation 9 can be used for the dynamometer and
wheelchair system.

The parameters in Equations 8 and 9 are defined in
Table 2.

Dynamic Calibration Test
The dynamic calibration tests consisted of applying

a step-input voltage across the armature of the dc motor
and recording the speed and torque with respect to time.
The step-input voltage is given by Equation 10, where A
was equal to 10 V, 15 V, or 20 V.

Table 1.
List of variables. Note that the time domain variables are in lower case and the Laplace domain variables are in upper case.

Time Laplace Definition
Domain Domain

ea(t) Ea(s) Input Voltage across the armature of the dc motor (V)
ia(t) Ia(s) Current applied to the armature (A)
ta(t Ta(s) Torque at the armature (N*m)
tm(t) Tm(s) Torque at the motor housing (N*m)
tk(t) Tk(s) Kinetic friction modeled as a disturbance to the system (N*m)
tW(t) TW(s) Torque at the wheelchair rear wheel (N*m)
vm(t) m(s) Angular velocity at motor armature (rad/s)
vR(t) R(s) Angular velocity at roller (rad/s)
vW(t) W(s) Angular velocity at rear wheel (rad/s)
aW(t) AW(s) Angular acceleration at rear wheel (rad/s)

JR,R=;JD,R

BR,R=;BD,R

TR,R=;TD,R [8]

Jw,w 1 bW
2

R * JR,R=; JD&WC,W

Bw,w 1 bW
2

R * BR,R=; BD&WC,W

Tw,w 1 bW
2

R * TR,R=; TD&WC,W [9]

Ea (s) =
A
s [4]

Tk(s) =
Tsys,m

s [5]

vm(t) =
A*k 2 Tsys,m      

*[ 1 2 exp(2
Bsys,m1 Kb *k

*t)]Bsys,m1 Kb*k Jsys,m [6]

tm(t) = (A*k 2 Tm) *exp(2
Bm1Kb *k  

* t) 1 
(A*k 2 Tsys,m) * Bsys,m

* [1 2 exp(Bsys,m1 Kb*k
*t)]Jm Bsys,m1 Kb *k Jsys,m

[7]
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Ten trials were performed at each voltage, producing
30 trials for each test condition. Four test conditions were
implemented in order to describe fully the dynamometer
and to examine the sensitivity of the calibration procedure.
The first two conditions were the right side dynamometer
only (DR) and the left side dynamometer only (DL). The
last two conditions consisted of the right side dynamometer
with an unoccupied manual wheelchair (D&WCR), and the
left side dynamometer with an unoccupied manual wheel-

chair (D&WCL). SMARTWheels replaced the typical rear
mag wheels. The SMARTWheelis a device that allows for the
measurement and recording of three-dimensional pushrim
forces and moments during dynamic wheelchair propul-
sion. The SMARTWheel is used in the analysis of manual
wheelchair propulsion biomechanics, and is heavier in mass
and has a larger inertia than a typical mag wheel, due to the
additional weight of the instrumentation required to mea-
sure the pushrim forces and moments (29). These four con-
ditions allowed us to investigate the ability of the dynamic
calibration test to calculate the mechanical parameters of

Table 2.
List of parameters.

Parameter Definition

A Magnitude of the step input (V)

BD, R Rotational viscous coefficient of friction of the dynamometer system only reflected at the roller (kg*m2/s)

BD&WC, W Rotational viscous coefficient of friction of the dynamometer and wheelchair system reflected at the wheel (kg*m2/s)

BR, R Rotational viscous coefficient of friction of the roller (kg*m2/s)

Bsys, m System rotational viscous coefficient of friction reflected at the motor (kg*m2/s)

BW, W Rotational viscous coefficient of friction of the wheel (kg*m2/s)

C1-C6 Coefficients that define the five mechanical and electrical properties of the system. The coefficients are used in 
conjunction with the linear regression analysis

f Frequency of the sinusoidal input (Hz)

G Magnitude of the ramp input (V/s)

JD, R Rotational inertia of the dynamometer system only reflected at the roller (kg*m2/s)

JD&WC, W Rotational inertia of the dynamometer system only reflected at the wheel (kg*m2/s)

JR, R Rotational inertia of the roller (kg*m2/s)

Jsys, m System rotational inertia reflected at the motor (kg*m2/s)

Kb Rotational inertia of the wheel (kg*m2/s)

JD, R Rotational inertia of the dynamometer system only reflected at the roller (kg*m2/s)

Kb Back-emf constant (V*s/rad)

Ki Motor torque constant (N*m/A)

La Motor armature inductance (H)

P Mechanical Power (W)

Q1 Magnitude of the offset for the sinusoidal input (V)

Q2 Amplitude of the sinusoidal input (V)

Ra Motor armature resistance ( )

RL Resistance load--used to simulate different surfaces and grades ( )

Req Equilibrium load--used to equate resitance of left and right rollers ( )

TD, R Magnitude of the kinetic friction of the dynamometer system only reflected at the roller (N*m)

TD&WC, W Magnitude of the kinetic friction of the dynamometer and wheelchair system reflected at the wheel (N*m)

TR, R Magnitude of the roller kinetic friction (N*m)

Tsys, m Magnitude of the system kinetic friction at the motor (N*m)

TW, W Magnitude of the wheel kinetic friction (N*m)

bRm Ratio of the roller gear diameter to the motor gear diameter

bRm Ratio of the wheel gear diameter to the roller gear diameter

k Motor constant (N*m/V)

ea (t) = A *u (t) [10]



not only the dynamometer, but also the mechanical para-
meters of a wheelchair on the dynamometer, and to com-
pare the symmetry of the dynamometer and wheelchair.

The transient response was defined as 10–90 percent
of the final value of the steady-state response. The final
value of the steady-state response was defined as the
mean of the final 10 percent of the signal of each trial.
The start of the steady-state response was defined as 95
percent of the final value for a trial.

The angular velocity and torque data were used in
conjunction with a linear regression analysis and nonlin-
ear regression analysis in order to determine the system
parameters for each of the four test conditions. Equations
8 and 9 were used with these parameters to identify the
dynamic properties of the wheelchair that are pertinent to
driving simulation.

Calculation of Model Parameters 
Bench-Top Testing   

This method consisted of measuring the motor (i.e.,
electrical) properties separate from the mechanical prop-
erties of the dynamometer. The back-emf motor constant,
Kb, was calculated from a no load test where Kb is the
inverse of the slope of the motor speed as a function of
input voltage. The motor constant, k, was calculated from
a stall-torque test where k is the slope of the motor torque
as a function of input voltage. The rotational inertia,
Jsys,m, was calculated based on the known material prop-
erties and geometries of the roller and roller shaft. The
viscous coefficient of friction, Bsys,m, and kinetic friction,
Tsys,m, were calculated based on a load test where Bsys,mis
based on the slope 3 k and Tsys,mis based on the y-inter-
cept of the input voltage as a function of speed.

Linear Regression
Linear regressions were performed on the data from

the dynamic calibration test in order to determine the sys-
tem parameters. The coefficients obtained from a linear
regression of the motor speed steady-state response as a
function of input voltage, Equation 11, and motor-torque
steady-state response as a function of input voltage,
Equation 12, provide four equations.
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Therefore, one more equation is necessary in order
to determine all five motor and roller parameters. The
transient response of the speed and torque data, Equations
6 and 7, provides two more equations. Upon initial
inspection, it may appear that any five of the six equa-
tions (based on the six equations obtained from the linear
regression analysis) may be selected in order to calculate
the five parameters. However, upon further analysis it can
be seen that only two sets of equations give explicit solu-
tions for the five parameters.

The appendix provides a complete description of the
equations and coefficients used in the linear regression
analysis. The linear regressions were performed simulta-
neously on all 30 trials for a given condition, thereby pro-
viding a single result for each parameter.

Nonlinear Regression
A modified Gauss-Newton nonlinear regression

(30), in conjunction with Equations 6 and 7, was used to
determine all five model parameters simultaneously. The
Matlab (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) statistical toolbox
package was used to perform the nonlinear regression
(31). This method incorporates both the torque and speed
data for the entire trial, rather than just the transient or
steady-state response, as was done using linear regres-
sion. Nonlinear regression requires initial estimates of the
parameters, since it is an iterative process. The initial esti-
mates used were those obtained by linear regression.

Following the calculation of the model parameters
using the nonlinear regression analysis for the four con-
ditions, the mechanical properties of the rear wheelchair
wheel were determined using Equations 8 and 9. The
absolute value of the normalized percent difference
between the dynamometer and wheelchair system
(D&WC) results and the dynamometer only (D) results
for the motor parameters, Kb and k, were calculated using
Equation 13. 

Validation of Step Input and Nonlinear Regression to
Calibrate Dynamometer

The use of a step input, while recording the armature
speed and the torque measured at the motor housing, to cal-
ibrate the dynamometer was validated by applying ramp and
sinusoidal inputs to the system and comparing the results
with the model results. The ramp input is given by Equation
14, where G was equal to 0.5 V/s, 1.0 V/s, or 2.0 V/s.

limvm (t) =
A* k 2 Tm

t→` Bm 1 Kb *k [11]

D & WC 2 D 100%
D & WC 1 D [13]

limtm (t) =
Bm * (A* k 2 Tm)

t→` Bm 1 Kb *k [12]
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The sinusoidal input is given by Equation 15, where
Q1 is the offset voltage, 10 V, Q2 is the amplitude, 5 V,
and f is the frequency, 1 Hz, 0.1 Hz, or 0.02 Hz.

Ten trials were performed for each ramp input (voltage
slope, G) and each sinusoidal input (frequency, f), providing
240 validation trials (6 inputs (3 ramp and 3 sinusoidal) 3 10
trials 3 4 test conditions (DR, DL, D&WCR, and
D&WCL)).

Statistical Analysis  
Calibration

For each of the three methods, the coefficient of
determination, r2, was calculated for the transient
response, the steady-state response, and the entire trial.
For the nonlinear regression, a 95-percent confidence
interval for each parameter was determined.

Validation
The r2 was calculated comparing the measured

speed and torque data to the model output data. Only the
model parameters from the nonlinear regression analysis
were used.

RESULTS

The rotational inertia, rotational viscous coefficient
of friction, and kinetic friction of D, as well as the motor
back-emf constant and the motor constant, are listed in
Table 3. The parameters presented in Table 3 were cal-
culated with nonlinear regression with a 95 percent con-
fidence interval. The measured transient and steady-state
responses for the angular velocity and motor torque of
the DR condition, given a step voltage input, are dis-
played in Figures 5aand 5b], respectively, along with
the model output data from the nonlinear regression
analysis.

ea (t) = G * t [14]

ea (t) = Q1 1 Q2 * sin (f * t) [15]

Table 3.
The mechanical (J, B, and T) and electrical (Kb and k) properties of the dynamometer system only, D, and the wheelchair and
dynamometer system, D&WC. The mechanical properties are defined by Equation 8 for the dynamometer system only (rows 2
and 3) and by Equation 9 for the wheelchair and dynamometer system (rows 4 and 5).

Condition J (kg*m2/s) B (kg*m2/s) T (N*m) K b (V*s/rad) k (N*m/V)

DR 0.9096±0.0024 0.02440±0.00044 0.7335±0.0034 0.2680±0.0001 0.3684±0.0010
DL 0.9281±0.0032 0.01549±0.00072 0.6595±0.0055 0.2773±0.0002 0.3947±0.0014
D&WCR 3.468±0.009 0.1042±0.0016 1.489±0.007 0.2674±0.0001 0.3672±0.0010
D&WCL 3.557±0.011 0.08668±0.00230 1.085±0.008 0.2551±0.0002 0.3470±0.0010

Figure 5.
The measured (O) and calculated (-) transient and steady-state response for the DR condition given a step input, and (a) motor angular velocity,
vm(t), and (b) motor torque, tm(t), as the output. The calculated response is based on the parameters obtained from the nonlinear regression analy-
sis of the dynamic calibration test.



The dynamic properties of the rear wheels (i.e.,
SMARTWheels), listed in Table 4, are based on subtracting
the results from the D&WC from the results of the D, as
described by Equations 8 and 9. The absolute normalized
percent difference, Equation 13, between the D&WC
results and the D results for Kb are 0.1 percent and 4.2
percent for the right and left sides, respectively, while for
k they are 0.2 percent and 6.4 percent for the right and
left sides, respectively.

Note that the absolute normalized percent difference
values for the left side were much larger than those for
the right. The viscous coefficient of friction for the left
SMARTWheel was approximately twice that of the right
SMARTWheel and the kinetic friction for the left
SMARTWheel was negative. These discrepancies are due
to maintenance performed on the left side of the
dynamometer during the course of the testing which had
the effect of decreasing the overall friction in the system.
Specifically, the decrease in the overall friction in the
dynamometer due to the maintenance was larger than the
increase in friction due to the addition of the
SMARTWheel; therefore, the value obtained for the left
SMARTWheel kinetic friction is negative. The mainte-
nance consisted of inspecting all bolts and screws,
inspecting the wire connections, and removing any grit
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and dirt from the bearings, which may have accumulated,
and lubricating the bearings with a Teflon-based lubri-
cant. The removal of dirt and grit was believed to have
decreased the overall friction of the system.

Table 5 compares the coefficient of determination
for the angular velocity and torque data obtained from the
three analysis methods. The calculated data used to
obtain the coefficient of determination were based on the
nonlinear regression analysis method (data columns 1–3),
the linear regression analysis method (data columns 4–6)
and the bench-top testing method (data columns 7–9).
The coefficient of determination, r2, for each of the four
conditions (DR, DL, D&WCR, and D&WCL), indepen-
dent of the type of input voltage (step, ramp, or sinu-
soidal), was largest for the nonlinear regression analysis
(see Table 5).

The measured transient and steady-state responses
for the motor angular velocity and motor torque of the
DR condition, given sinusoidal input at f=0.1Hz, are dis-
played in Figures 6aand 6b along with the model output
data from the nonlinear regression analysis. These figures
are typical of all the sinusoidal inputs for all of the four
conditions. Since the ramp input r2 results were larger
than the sinusoidal results (Table 5), only the sinusoidal
input results were depicted.

Table 4.
The mechanical properties of the based on Equations 8 and 9.

SMARTWheel JW (kg·m2) BW (kg·m2/s) TW (N·m)

Right 0.1806 0.01604 0.09442

Left 0.2033 0.03071 -0.1685

Table 5.
The coefficient determination, r2, comparing the measured data to the calculated angular velocity and torque data. The coefficient
of determination is the largest for the calculated data based on nonlinear regression (i.e., obtained using the model parameters
from the dynamic calibration test) in all cases.

Coefficient of Determination, r2

Nonlinear Regression Linear Regression Bench-Top Testing
Condition Step Ramp Sinusoidal Step Ramp Sinusoidal Step Ramp Sinusoidal

DR 0.99983 0.99955 0.99722 0.99979 0.99951 0.99682 0.99540 0.99822 0.99556

DL 0.99968 0.99914 0.98958 0.99962 0.99900 0.98857 0.98636 0.99394 0.99577

D&WCR 0.99982 0.99958 0.98825 0.99978 0.99955 0.99795 N/A N/A N/A

D&WCL 0.99977 0.99925 0.99878 0.99970 0.99891 0.99862 N/A N/A N/A

DR=Right Dynamometer Only, DL=Left Dynamometer Only, D&WCR=Right Dynamometer and Wheelchair, D&WCL=Left Dynamometer and Wheelchair



DISCUSSION

The nonlinear regression analysis yielded the largest
coefficient of determination between the model data and
the independent validation data. Nonlinear regression
also determines all five model parameters simultaneous-
ly, whereas, linear regression and bench-top testing cal-
culate the model parameters independent from each other.
Therefore, the linear regression analysis and the bench-
top testing do not accurately account for the interaction
between parameters. Bench-top testing actually uses four
independent tests to determine the parameters, which
explains the fact that this method produces the smallest r2

values. Linear regression is more appropriate than bench-
top testing because it uses the angular velocity and torque
data from the same trial (transient and steady-state
response) to calculate the parameters, rather than data
from separate tests. The nonlinear regression produces
the best results (Table 5) because it uses both the tran-
sient and steady-state responses, and the five model para-
meters are calculated simultaneously.

It might seem that the linear regression analysis is as
good a method as the nonlinear regression analysis, since
the linear regression analysis also produces large r2 val-
ues (though not as large as the nonlinear regression analy-
sis; see Table 5). However, there are three major
advantages to implementing the nonlinear regression
analysis rather than the linear regression analysis. The
first advantage is that a nonlinear regression is specifical-
ly intended to calculate the parameters of a nonlinear
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equation, whereas a linear regression is intended to deter-
mine the parameters of a linear equation (e.g., polynomi-
al or intrinsically linear). Given this information, and the
fact that Equations 6and 7 are nonlinear equations, the
nonlinear regression is the most appropriate method to
determine the model parameters.

The second advantage of the nonlinear regression is
that each individual parameter can be calculated directly,
whereas the linear regression calculates the coefficients
in each of the terms of Equations 6, 7, 10, and 11. The
model parameters are then indirectly calculated based on
the coefficients (see Appendix).

The third advantage is that both the transient and
steady-state response can be analyzed simultaneously (as
a single process) in order to determine the system para-
meters with the nonlinear regression. Conversely, the lin-
ear regression analysis requires the assumption that the
transient response is obtained from a different process
than the steady-state response, although, in this situation,
this is an inappropriate assumption. The recommendation
of using the nonlinear regression analysis instead of the
linear regression analysis is based on these three advan-
tages as well as the fact that the coefficient of determina-
tion is larger for the nonlinear regression.  

The parameters calculated using the dynamic cali-
bration test and the nonlinear regression analysis (Table
3) resulted in a confidence interval, ±97.5 percent, less
than 1 percent of the calculated value. The exception was
the rotational viscous coefficient of friction, which is less
than 2 percent for the right side and less than 5 percent for

Figure 6. 
The measured (O) and calculated (-) transient and steady-state response for the DYNR condition given a sinusoidal input at f=0.1 Hz, and (a)
motor angular velocity, vm(t), and (b) motor torque, tm(t), as the output.



the left side. The large r2 values (data columns 1–3, Table
5), obtained when the model output data given a step,
ramp or sinusoidal voltage input were compared to the
actual data, further suggest that these parameters are
accurate. Figures 5aand 5b further indicate the ability of
the nonlinear regression to determine the model parame-
ters for the DR condition. This suggests that the nonlin-
ear regression is appropriate for determining the model
parameters. Figures 6aand 6b further validate the abili-
ty of the model, in conjunction with a dynamic calibra-
tion test and nonlinear regression, to accurately represent
the data obtained from the ramp and sinusoidal inputs.

Considering the right side of the system only, DR
and D&WCR, the normalized difference is less than 0.2
percent for Kb and k, showing that changes in the
mechanical properties of the system do not affect the cal-
culation of the motor constants, as expected.
Furthermore, the inertia and coefficients of viscous fric-
tion and kinetic friction increase, as expected, from the
DR system to the D&WCR system, allowing the direct
calculation of these variables for the SMARTWheel

(Equations 8 and 9, and Table 4).
Considering the left side of the system only, DL and

D&WCL, some discrepancies in the expected results
arose. As described in the results, these discrepancies are
due to maintenance performed on the left side of the
dynamometer during the course of testing that had the
effect of lowering the overall friction. This affected the
calculation of the viscous and kinetic friction for the
SMARTWheel. However, it did not affect the accuracy of
calculating the rotational inertia of the SMARTWheel

(Table 4) since the roller inertia was not altered during
the maintenance. In certain respects, this can be consid-
ered a positive outcome since the dynamic calibration is
able to detect small changes in the system’s friction.
Furthermore, this indicates that the parameters are calcu-
lated independent of each other, since this maintenance
did not have an effect on the roller inertia. Finally, the
effects of the maintenance are still small considering the
absolute, normalized percent difference, Equation 13, is
less than 7 percent for Kb and k on the left side.

The calculation of the rotational inertia of the two
SMARTWheels (0.3839 kg-m2) is larger than the value
reported by Coutts (0.2638 kg·m2; reference 20). The
SMARTWheelsinertia is larger because mag wheels are used
instead of spoked wheels and because the SMARTWheels

has added components in order to measure the pushrim
forces and moments (29). The calculation of the equivalent
mass is 75.62 kg based on a rear-wheel radius of 0.3048 m.  
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The calibrations used for cycle ergometers
(17–19,23) and wheelchair ergometers or dynamometers
(4–6,9,11,21,32), have concentrated on determining
resistance and power. These investigations have included
the viscous friction in their measurements, even though
not stated explicitly. Previous studies did not consider the
viscous friction independent of the kinetic friction in
determining the resistance and power, and they typically
do not report the inertia of the dynamometer rollers or the
wheelchair wheels. It is difficult to compare results with-
out this information, since different speeds, resistances,
and/or inertia setups may be used when constructing the
methodology of the biomechanical or physiological stud-
ies of manual wheelchair propulsion.

Accurately calibrating a dynamometer requires mea-
suring both the viscous friction and kinetic friction, sepa-
rately, rather than as one lumped parameter. This is
because viscous friction is velocity dependent and the
kinetic friction is a constant. Simple formulae, assuming
constant velocity on the part of the individual propelling
the wheelchair, to calculate the resistance at any angular
velocity are given in Equations 16and 17. Equation 16
describes the resistance, given a constant speed and no
connection to a generator.

The case when a generator is connected to the rollers
is presented in Equation 17.

The calculation methods described in previous cycle
ergometer and wheelchair ergometer or dynamometer lit-
erature are only able to calibrate their system for discrete
speeds and resistance settings. Therefore, if an individual
propelling a wheelchair is unable to maintain the veloci-
ty for which the ergometer or dynamometer is calibrated,
another calibration will be required in order to match the
velocity of the individual. The method presented in this
study allows calculation of resistance for a speed contin-
uum within the calibration range.

The contribution of the viscous friction (i.e., velocity
dependent friction) to the overall friction when the rollers are
not linked to the dc motors (i.e., friction independent of the
motor parameters, see Equation 16) is 14 percent at 0.9 m/s
and 25 percent at 1.8 m/s for the D. Furthermore, the contri-
bution of the viscous friction to the total friction for the

tW(t) = BD&WC,W *vW(t) 1 TD&WC,W [16]

tW(t)=(Kb *k* b2
WR* b2

Rm1 BD&WC,W)* vW(t)1TD&WC,W

[17]



D&WC system is 19 percent at 0.9 m/s and 32 percent at 1.8
m/s. Viscous friction makes a substantial contribution to the
total friction. The effect of the velocity-dependent resistance
becomes more prominent when the motors are connected to
the rollers due to the effect of the viscous friction and the
combination of the motor constant, k, and the motor back-
emf constant, Kb (see Equation 17). Therefore, it is important
to calculate both the viscous friction and the kinetic friction.

Manual-wheelchair propulsion is a cyclic activity
resulting in a change in angular velocity with each stroke.
It is important to determine the inertial characteristics of
the dynamometer as well as to be able to match the inertial
properties of each individual. This allows for the determi-
nation of the torque required to overcome the inertial prop-
erties of the dynamometer and wheelchair system when
calculating the overall resistance and power. It also allows
for the accurate simulation of the real-world environment.
Equation 18 describes the resistance, given a nonzero
acceleration and with the dc motors attached to the rollers.

It is important to calculate the inertia of the system if
the instantaneous power of the system needs to be deter-
mined, or when within-stroke characteristics (e.g., peak
torque or change in torque during the propulsion phase) are
considered. Within either of these scenarios it is no longer
plausible to assume that the angular velocity is constant.

Once the dynamometer is calibrated, it can be used to
set up different conditions, either by applying power to the
system using a power supply and servo amplifier or by
sinking power through the use of an electronic load (Figure
7]). Since the majority of research in manual-wheelchair
propulsion has applied loads to the ergometer or
dynamometer, a simple application of changing the electri-
cal resistance across the armature of the dc motor is
described, assuming a constant velocity. The electrical
resistances used in this application will be 5 ohms, which
simulates (with our dynamometer system) an individual
propelling his/her wheelchair uphill, and 1,000 ohms,
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which simulates an individual propelling his/her wheelchair
on a level surface (33). It is important to note that the servo
amplifier and power supply are not incorporated into this
example application.

Due to differences in the right and left sides of the sys-
tem, the first step is to determine the load resistance
required to equate the two sides, Req, given that the veloci-
ty is constant and equivalent for both sides. Using Equation
17, and setting torque at the right rear wheel (tW-right) equal
to torque at the left rear wheel (tW-left), gives Equation 19.  

The equilibrium resistance is dependent on the angu-

lar velocity at which the individual will propel the wheel-
chair. Given the values in rows 4 and 5 of Table 3, RL-left is
set to 0.0, Ki is equal to 0.2824 N·m/A (per dc motor-man-
ufacturer specifications) and RL-right can be redefined as the
equilibrium resistance Req, the electronic load connected to
the right motor should apply a resistance of 0.13 ohms for
a constant velocity of 0.9 m/s and 0.11 ohms for a constant
velocity of 1.8 m/s.

Once Req is determined, the power that is generated
at different speeds with different loads can be determined
using Equations 20and 21.

tW(t)=JD&WC,W *aW(t) 1 (Kb *k* b2
WR* b2

Rm1 BD&WC,W)
* vW(t)1TD&WC,W [18]

Req = [Kb2left *bRm*bWR
1

vW *(BD&WC,W2left 2 BD&WC,W2right) 1 TD&WC,W2left 2 TD&WC,W2right]
21

Ra2left 1 RL2left Ki *bRm* bWR*vW

*Kb2right * bRm*bWR2 Ra2right
[19]

Figure 7.
Functional block diagram of the dynamometer and wheelchair. Only
the power supply and servo amplifier are used during the dynamic cal-
ibration test. The electronic load, power supply and servo amplifier are
incorporated for the simulation of real world conditions.

kleft = 
Ki kright =

Ki

Ra2left 1 RL2left Ra2right 1 RL2right



Given the parameters in rows 4 and 5 of Table 3,
and examining the cases when RL-left=RL-right is equal to 0
ohms, 5 ohms, and 1,000 ohms, and Req is equal to 0.13
ohms at 0.9 m/s and 0.11 ohms at 1.8 m/s, produces
power values as described in Table 6.

Therefore, different power settings can easily be set
and recorded given Equations 20and 21, Req, and a con-
stant velocity. The use of Equation 18 is more appropri-
ate than using the torque data measured via the torque
sensors, because the torque sensors do not measure the
torque required to overcome the frictions in the system.

In a clinical setting the dynamometer can be cali-
brated using typical-wheelchair or multiple-wheelchair
styles in conjunction with a 50th- or 95th- percentile
dummy. This calibration procedure is only appropriate
when exercise, conditioning, or diagnostic testing are the
primary purpose of the dynamometer; constant velocity
may be assumed; and exact matching of the inertia is not
necessary. In a research setting, where exact calibration
of the dynamometer is required, the methodology could
be applied for each individual and his/her wheelchair
before the start of the experiment. The viscous and kinet-
ic frictions, inertia, and motor properties can be reported
for each test condition.

The accurate calculation of system parameters is
important in order to create a dynamometer that simulates
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real-world conditions (e.g., inertia matching or simulat-
ing multiple-surface conditions through the implementa-
tion of a feedback control system), and in order to
accurately describe the system when reporting results.
This allows for accurate comparisons of prior and future
data, whether it is physiological, kinetic, or kinematic.
The calibration process, based on the authors’ experience,
would require 10–15 min. Assuming the input step volt-
age is very consistent from trial to trial, only three to five
trials are necessary to calibrate the dynamometer. Given
that each trial requires approximately 1 min to perform
and that it takes approximately 5–10 min to perform the
analysis, the entire procedure should only take 10–15
min.

CONCLUSION

Nonlinear regression analysis of the velocity and
torque data provides a validated method for determining
the electro-mechanical parameters of a wheelchair
dynamometer. Engineers and researchers can use this
methodology to set up a protocol for exercise or biome-
chanical testing, whether it is for training purposes or
diagnostic purposes. Through the application of an elec-
tronic load and a power supply, a variety of real-world
conditions can be simulated, such as propelling a wheel-
chair on a graded surface, on different types of surfaces,
on a turn or straightaway, or on a side slope.

t(t) = [BD&WC,W2left 1 BD&WC,W2right 1 Ki *bRm*bWR* ( Kb2left *bRm*bWR
1

Kb2right *bRm*bWR )]Ra2left 1 RL2left 1 Req Ra2right 1 RL2right

*vW(t) 1 TD&WC,W2left 1 TD&WC,W2right
[20]

P(t) = t (t) *vW (t) [21]

Table 6.
Calculated power output produced given the D&WC system when an individual propels his/her wheelchair using equations (18)
and (19). The angular velocity is assumed to be constant. The resistance load of 5 simulates an uphill surface and of 1000
simulates a level surface. The resistance load of 0 is used for comparison purposes only.

Power (W)

Wheel Angular Velocity (m/s) RL = 0 RL = 5 RL = 1000 

0.89 60.80 16.73 9.24

1.79 230.33 51.83 21.85



APPENDIX

CALCULATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS
BASED ON A LINEAR REGRESSION

The steady-state equations (Equations 10 and 11)
can be rewritten as

where A is the magnitude of the step input in volts and the
equations describing the coefficients, C1 through Ce fol-
low, 

thus providing four equations for the five unknown para-
meters. Therefore, at least one more independent coeffi-
cient (i.e., equation) is required to solve for the five
unknown parameters. Using the results from the linear
regression analysis of the steady-state response and per-
forming a logarithmic transformation on the transient
equations, Equations 6 and 7 can be rewritten as

where the equations describing the coefficients, C5 and
C6, are as follows:
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Upon initial inspection, it might appear that any five
of the six equations describing the coefficients may be
selected in order to calculate the five parameters.
However, upon further analysis it can be seen that only
two sets of equations give explicit solutions. The two sets
are (A3, A5, A6, A9, A10) and (A3, A4, A5, A9, A10).
Note that this method assumes that the transient and
steady-state responses are obtained from two independent
processes; however, they are obtained from the same
process. This is a weakness of the linear-regression analy-
sis.
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